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God's Plagues On Egypt
What They Set Forth
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erUel treatment of His
the Hebrews. Pharaoh
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was compelled to admit — "I
have sinned against the Lord
your God, and against you" (10:
16).
Third, they were a judgment
from God upon the gods (demons)
of Egypt. We find this taught in
Numbers 33:4 — "For the Egyptians buried all their firstborn
which the Lord had smitten
among them; upon their gods also
the Lord executed judgments."
Fourth, they showed beyond
doubt that Jehovah was high
above all gods. Later, Jethro said
—"Now I know that the Lord is
greater than all gods; for in the
thing wherein they dealt proudly
He was above them" (18:11).
Fifth, they were a warning to
other nations, that God would
curse those who curse the Hebrews. This was realized by Rahab of Jericho: "I know that the
Lord hath given you the land,—
for we have heard how the Lord
(Continued on page 2, column 11
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Integration Has
Made A Mess
in Washington

A Spiritual Revival
What We Need Today

By Claude King, Sr.
In the 6-4-'63 "Look" Maga-. Buffalo Avenue Baptist
Church
zine is a. lengthly article by
Tampa, Florida
Fletcher Knebel, on the above
The picture of world conditions
subject matter. We quote:
look darker than it has ever
"Behind its dome, spires, mon- looked in my life time. There is
uments and broad, tree-bowered more confusion and turmoil in
avenues, Washington, D. C., is a every walk of life than any of us
sick city. Only a few blocks from have ever seen. Surely we can
the great, scrubbed
Federal plainly see that we are faced
buildings lies a savage urban with chaos unless God interjungle where life is cheap and venes, and a great spiritual rehuman dignity is an alien term. vival errupts in America. We
Within a mile of the glittering don't mean to say that America
White House state dinners, 'latch- is a Christian nation — it is not,
key' kids who know no family but God's people are the salt of
restraint roam the midnight the earth (Matt. 5:13-16), and
streets, yoking (mugging), beat- we have become complacent. We
ing and gang-raping. The na- need to be shocked into a realtion's capital probably boasts ization of our deep need of conmore civilized brainpower and secration by the power of God.
We can see degeneration in the
more good intentions to the
square mile than any city in the social, political, economical, and
world, yet there are miles and religious worlds by mere obser(Continued on page 8, column 4) vation. Yes, the social and moral

degeneration can easily be seen
by observing both men and women parading in public almost
nude a n d
unashamed. Our
churches are spending large sums
of money to build great recreation centers, equipping their main
auditoriums with movie projectors, and in general ministering
to the desires and lusts of the
flesh, while the spiritual man is
neglected. This is a condition
that we ought to be ashamed of,
but we are boasting about it!
There is unrest, deceitfulness,
and dishonesty in our government — if this isn't true, why so
many Senate Investigations? The
light manner in which we have
come to look on fornication, adultery, murder, deceitfulness, and
dishonesty is appalling! The
answer to the great problems
that we are faced with isn't to be
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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No Satisfaction
21 Unto Adam also and to his
But the fig-leaves did not give
wife did the Lord God make coats of the couple any satisfaction, for
when God's presence was sensed,
skins, and clothed them.
they tried to hide from God beIt is strange that a person hind the trees. Note their spiritwould think that mere fig-leaves ual blindness! They first try to
could cover the nakedness of his Cover their guilt with mere figsin before the eyes of God, yet leaves, then they try to hide from
that is exactly what men have the presence of Almighty God!
been trying since the first man,
Their fig-leaves had not satisAdam.
fied their own souls, neither
In the third chapter of Genesis
would the fig-leaves satisfy God.
is the story of the fall of Adam
Fig-leaves could only cover the
and Eve into sin. They violated
outside, while it was the inside
the command of God and consethat was wrong. Fig - leaves
quently placed themselves under
would soon crackle, dry up
judgment. They immediately
and fall away and would not enawoke to their nakedness and
dure as a covering. God could
covered themselves with figsee through fig-leaves or anyleaves.
thing else! Their guilt was open
The nakedness of Adam and before Him.
Eve was of concern to them after
A Sacrifice Necessary
they had sinned. Their consciousAfter God had sought out
ness of this nakedness was there-

Adam and Eve and brought out
an acknowledgment from them
of their sin, He provided skins for
clothing. He took skins from an
animal and made them coats to
wear. To do this, it was necessary
that the animal be put to death.
In other words, to cover the
nakedness of Adam and Eve,
which was of concern to them because of their sin, it was necessary for God to kill an innocent
animal to furnish the clothing
acceptable in His sight.
It Was Mercy
God's action in doing this certainly was an act of mercy. He
could have justly condemned the
couple to everlasting punishment.
But He showed mercy by giving
them a sacrifice and a covering.
In this first manifestation of
Divine mercy to sinners, we have
a foreshadowing of how God has
dealt with sinful men down
through the ages of time. In the
redemption of Adam and Eve,
we have a type of God's great

r3be naptist "Examiner 11utot
"SOME EXCEPTIONS TO THE GENERAL RULE"
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fore a result of their sin. Likewise, then, their covering of figleaves was an effort to conceal
their guilt for sin.

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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Lord God walking in the garden in
the cool of the day: and Adam and
his wife hid themselves from the
presence of the Lord God amongst
the trees of the' garden.

.

"How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand
to flight, except their Rock had
sold them, and the Lord had shut
them up?"—Deut. 32:30.
I am sure you recognize the
fact that in most every instance
there are exceptions to the general rule. For example, we elect
men to go to Frankfort and also
to Washington to make laws, and
those laws are the general rule.
Then we turn around, right about
face, and hire lawyers to try to
find the exception — to try to
find the weak spots in those laws.
Even after the laws are made and
enacted and they become the laws
of the land, we try to find the
exception to the general rule.
In my text which I have just
read, Moses speaks about one in-

dividual chasing a thousand, and
he also talks about two individuals putting ten thousand to
flight. Now we know as a general
rule that one individual cannot
chase a thousand, and we know
as a general rule that two individuals are not able to put ten
thousand to flight; however, there
is an exception to the general
rule, and that exception is if the
Lord works miracuously in our behalf both to discourage the enemy
and to encourage us, then we
might be able to do as the text
says. If our Lord works for us
and at the same time works
against our enemies, one of us
might be able to chase a thousand
and two of us might be able to
put ten thousand to flight. However, that is the exception to the

general rule.
Tonight, I'd like to turn through
the Word of God and show you
some very noticeable exceptions.

SOVEREIGNTY.
In the first place, there is the
exception that centers around the
sovereignty of God. We read:
"For he hath put all things
under his feet, But when he saith
all things are put under him, it
is manifest that he is EXCEPTED, which did put all things under him."—I Cor. 15:27.
The first part of this verse tells
us that the Lord Jesus Christ has
put all things under His feet.
(Continued on -page 4, column 4)

work of redemption for sinners
in all ages.
Through Christ
Really, the animal sacrifice God
gave for Adam and Eve, as well
as the covering of skins, only
typified how God put away their
sins and the sins of every sinner
upon whom God has mercy. In
Genesis 3:15 God gave a promise
of a coming Redeemer who would
conquer sin in our behalf. We
read:
"And I will put enmity between thee (Satan) and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed; it shall bruise thy head,
and thou shalt bruise his heel."
Christ is the "seed of woman"
(Galatians 4:4) and at Calvary
His heel was "bruised," but He
bruised and crushed the head of
Satan, conquering the sin that
Satan introduced through Adam
and Eve. Christ is the real sacrifice that is foreshadowed in
Genesis 3.
God gave Him as an innocent
sacrifice for our sin and clothes
us in the robe of His righteousness.
"For He hath made Him
(Christ) to be sin for us, who
knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in
Him."—II Corinthians 5:21.
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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There is no law against being polite, even when you are not a candidate for office.

Hymnals
THE BROADMAN HYMNAL
compiled by B. B. McKinney
This popular hymnal is excellent for all
church purposes. It contains a good variety
of standard hymns and gospel favoritesalso a liberal number of choir specials and
60 responsive readings. The pulpit and pianist's editions contain an enlarged topical
index of over 400 classifications. Green binding with silver lettering. Round or shaped
notes. Shipping weight, dozen, 19 pounds;
100, 155 pounds.
1-49 copies, $1.75 250-499 copies, $1.45
50-249 copies, $1.50 500-up copies, $1.40
Pianist's and Organist's Edition. Round notes
only. Pages are punched to fit a looseleaf ring binder with The Broadman Hymnal
$2.75
stamped in silver on the cover.
Filler only, $1.50; binder only, $1.75
Pulpit Edition. Flexible black leather. Gold
$6.00
stamped. Round notes only.

THE MODERN HYMNAL
compiled by Robert H. Coleman
A well-balanced selection of 484 hymns and
gospel songs. 31 responsive readings, and
complete indexes. Durably bound in cloth

with title and music design gold stamped on
cover. Round notes. Shipping weight, dozen,
18 pounds; 100, 147 pounds.
1-49 copies, $1.75 250499 copies, $1.45
50-249 copies, $1.50 500-up copies, $1.40

VOICE OF PRAISE
compiled by B. B. McKinney
Suited to the needs of all departments of
church work and worship where good, enthusiastic singing is desired. Contains 314
old standard hymns, favorite gospel songs,
and choruses: 15 pages of responsive readings; complete index-topical and alphabetical. Cloth binding only. Round notes only.
Shipping weight, dozen, 13 pounds; 100,
106 pounds.
1-49 copies, $1.25 100-249 copies, $1.10
50-99 copies, $1.15 250-up copies, $1.05

Church name in gold or silver letterm
Single line, 750 for the first copy, 50
each for additional copies; double line,
$1.25 for the first copy, 70 each for
additional copies
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Some leaders in the GARBC fellowship believe tiodd Qiviou
ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper are Gap stor5
In
dinances, so everyone has a right to administer them. , do
the normal Baptist position?
lye e
These two ordinanc,es are certainly "Gospel 01i Were
ances," pictorially setting forth the truth of the vs:i
It
Christ. However, Gospel ordinances, as the GosPe,1,
were committed to Gospel churches - not to ,
ef wi
individuals"-to administer. Therefore, only the r
the
or persons appointed by the church may admitlist tlitnes
g
ordinances.
Sr
Lttlgu
How could people be saved in days prior to Chfist' ,,Nrh
with
Holy Spirit were not in the world?
The Holy Spirit was in the world and worked ill
vation just as He works today. The peculiar or
tiE
"coming of the Spirit" was to dwell in the church'
010
be "thrown for a loop" by the notions of those
It
everything begin at Pentecost, as if God were
YOu.
previous ages.
064;
41'1
IS
1,
the
after
saved
be
anybody
could
Also, how
th
lot
the Spirit is not here?
_A fot 1,J'a
If the Spirit is not here, nobody will be savv.;,sj wsit
WILL BE HERE. His being "taken out of the N40 41 .•
refers to His "hindering" work in preventing the re
111 6
Anti-christ. One day He will hinder no longer.

cattle of the Egyptians were at- waste as far as the soul is concerned.
tacked. (see 9:3 and 9:9).
The dense darkness shows us
(Continued from page one)
Next we look at the PROGRES- how that the world is separated
dried up the water of the Red SIVE NATURE of these plagues. from Him who is Light.
Sea for you when ye came out There was a steady advance in
The death of all the firstborn
of Egypt," etc. (Josh. 2:9, 10). the severity of the Divine judg- (representative of the family)
Also, what the Philistines said ments. The first three interferred foretells of the Second Death
in I Sam. 4:8: "Woe unto us!"
only with the comfort of the which awaits for all those whose
Again, these plagues were de- Egyptians. In the second three sins are not covered by the "Blood
signed as a series of testings for God laid His hand on their pos- of the Lamb."
Israel. We see this taught in Deut. sessions. The last three brought
The plagues were . also DE4:33, 34.
desolation and death, showing the
Is it right to just walk up to a man and say, 1"1
- the hail SIGNED to establish the faith of
God
of
hand
direct
Now we look at the ARRANGEand on,the way to Hell"?
sinner
lost
hundred
destroyed both herbs and cattle, the Hebrews. For four
bluet
MENT of the plagues, which
statement may be true, but such a - sori
That
what was left years they had lived in Egypt, a
up
ate
locusts
the
shows Divine order and design.
the
where
worship,
idol
of
land
hical
Per
A
benefit.
by the hail, the darkness stopped
proach as that may not be of much
The tenth is separated from all
le
throughout the land true God, Jehovah, was unknown.
and
activity
all
wise
be
wouldn't
it
but
feet,
have stinking
the others because of its special
The priests of Egypt were able
Egypt.
of
just say, "Buddy, your feet stink." Christian Pe°,P
relation to Israel and their reto perform deeds which could not
demption. The other nine are arthe most powerful truth in the world, but using It4
Now, we look into the MORAL be explained apart from the suranged in groups of threes or into SIGNIFICANCE of these plagues. pernatural. The Lord therefore
fully can defeat our purpose. "Be wise as serPer
three groups. A warning precedes They show forth a striking pic- manifested Himself in such ways
harmless as doves."
the first and second plague in ture of the world in its dominant that all observers (except those
jil
each group, but the third in each features.
Also, explain I Peter 3:19, 20.
whose minds were blinded by
group is given without warning.
The water turned into blood Satan) must recognize the existYou will note that it was the Spirit (v. 8) il vi.a v
This is a reminder that God's tells us_ how death broods over ence of the all powerful true God,
Christ preached to the spirits "in prison." Theo 01?
unheeded warnings will be fol- this world.
in contrast to the impotency of
20, we are told that this was in the days of Njd
lowed by sudden and terrible
The frogs, by their very in- the false gods of the heathen. In
other words, Christ's Spirit was in Noah, orI vierr
judgment.
flation would suggest the pride the plagues, the presence and
preached under His leadership to those Yvh° •fig
chilthe
In looking at the plagues in and self-righteousness of
power of Jehovah God were demprison"-the prison of condemnation, God hoyl jacr
relation to each other, we see dren of this world.
onstrated, so that He was seen
The lice refer us to the un- by His people as the Living God.
the first that the waters of the
demned them to death (Genesis 6:3). This took P
Nile turned into blood - the cleanness and filth which issue
We see this more clearly when
the days just prior to the flood.
symbol of death; in the tenth from the lusts of the flesh.
we see that many of the judg.Is the division of the Bible into two parts inir 0
The swarms of flies tell that ments were directed against the
there was actual blood-shedding,
the wicked are of their father the objects of worship by the Egypthe death of the firstborn.
The Bible itself does not make a clairr
In the second plague, we see Devil, that is, "Beelzebub," which tians. The first plague smote the
The division of the Bible into "Old Testament" oto
Nile, an object of worship by the
the frogs, creatures of the night, means "Lord of flies."
Testament," as well as its division into chriP est
that is, of darkness; in the ninth
The murrian of do t+1P (beasts Egyptians, as the waters of the
verses, is not of inspiration. Although in many oasij
plague there was actual darkness. of burden) shows us that the serv- Nile were held as sacred as the
divisions are of some help, nevertheless the W°I'rev"
In the third plague, the magi- ice which the natural man per- Ganges by the Hindoos. This was
is one- has been greatly abused as
-which
very
its
blow
is
a
at
their
to
forms
corrupt
system
worof
cians were made to exclaim, "This
How many times have you hear'ri
divisions.
such
On
ship.
the second plague, the
is the finger of God." (8:19). in source.
debunked just because it happened to be give
the eighth plague, Pharaoh said,
The boils and bla ins remind Nile gave forth frogs, and more
"I have sinned against the Lord us of the description of mankind frogs, which covered the land. In
"Old Testament"?
nee
• blit
your God." (10-16).
given by Isaiah-"From the sole the third plague, lice were sent
Actually, the terms "old testament" and
Bible,the
In the fourth plague we are of the foot even unto the head upon man and beast. No one of
ment" have no reference to books of the
the Egyptians could approach the
told that God exempted the land there is no soundness in it; but
correctly only when used in reference tc/, cod
used
altars
of their gods while they
of Goshen (8-22) - "No swarms wounds and bruises, and putrifyworks given to Adorn ("old covenant',)or
of
nant
had lice on their person; thereof flies shall be there." Also we ing sores" (Isaiah 1:6).
'
covenant of grace in Christ ("new covenant
fore no act of worship could be
The hail, along with lightnings
see in connection with the seventh
the
performed while
lasting covenant").
plague of
plague, "Only in the land of running along the ground, piclice lasted.
Goshen, where the children of tures the wrath of God toward
The fourth plague of flies was
lit
the disobedient.
Israel were, was no hail."
(2) They will cry unto God and 43:6).
The locusts eating up all vege- designed to destroy the trust of
That which was common to
send
(4) God will
both the fifth and sixth plagues tation shows the spiritual barren- the people in the Fly-god, or He will hear and answer (Jer. 31:
miracles 07,11.0
to
supposed
was
Beelzebub,
who
work
to
was the fact that in each the ness of this world - a desolate
18-20).
protect them from swarms of
n pn egse 11-64/
(5) Their eone
(3) God will command their
ravenous flies. The destruction of
let them go (Isa. (Continued
to
oppressors
all cattle of the Egyptians was
directed at the system of brute
worship, which was practiced in
Egypt.
Now,let us look at the magicians
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
in connection with the plagues.
EOB L. ROSS
Editors We see that the magicians were
JOHN R. GILPIN
permitted three times to display
Published weekly, with pcid circulotion in every state and many foreign power, turning their rods to serpents, turning water to blood, and
countries.
Editorial Depertment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all bringing forth frogs. Beyond this
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. O. Box 910, they could not go, showing that
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zip code 41101.
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'steal our pigs and perhaps no
telling what else, so we all decided it would be best to hide in
hi, Pagel of the paper will the bush and watch his actions.
the pictures of seven He finally left our area and we
etl-'and -basrs that • have heyped- he-hattegonelbr gnott. '
)e t ki. to know Christ as Lord -•"One;'clay I went to Koroba
Gor /lcuir. All of them gave a and found that the white man
Is
for the paper and was living there (two Govern'
cirl many respects their
ment patrol officers were staIi4° not differ too much I tioned there at the time), and I
)el pk each of them to you as soon learned that the white man
e
t‘e told to me.
of all, I will give you had not come to harm us but to
help us. I began asking every one
4 ,:es so you can associate that knew anything about him as
'
Ive with his story. Be- to his customs and found that
he P t:4h
the man on the left they were quite different from
nist° 44 shell around
his neck, those of the black man. I noticed
iS Kutugu. The boy that he had different food and
al the middle and next that his food did not come out of
ii41.1 is Kititu. Now drop- gardens like I had always seen
to the one in the cen.- before.
the shirt on, this is
ed 111
hi,Standing next to Padaba "I also noticed that the white
)r
man had no pigs and I thought
folded and a hand- that was strange indeed, for with„,
whe r Lied around his neck iF out pigs a black man would be
back to the left and unable to get by. When we plantat the three standing in
Pa see, left to right, ed new gardens we thought we
had to kill pigs and offer
and Ouwi.
Rae
them as a sacrifice to the
no way of knowing spirits that watch over the gart14, ''ese natives are as they
,d.f4111 41//‘vaY of keeping track of dens, in order to make the garKutugu
Idowi.
5,
dens grow. (I have known the
13art of
would be Duna natives to sacrifice pigs
eY tel9• 0,‘ boys them
and some of
,•:11g Men. I will give their and have all night singsings that
everythe order that their would last over two months at for he knows how to do
the time, in order that the spirits thing and we never see him sick.
101 'pear above.
say he will
441.11 is part Duna and might make their gardens grow, Besides that they
F.T.H.). When someone got sick, never die for we have never seen
As mentioned in a
blunt
no matter how minor the ease, we a white man's grave yet.
we live right on thought we must kill and sacri"I used to live in constant fear
?..r5d/01 Letter,
af the two tribes. He fice pigs to the spirits; in
but now I am not afraid any
fact,
ethiC
th languages and I
°pie
almost every phase of our lives more, I am a different man, all
hhn. to be about 22
things are new with me and I do
it
qls story is as follows: had to do with pigs and the
spirits, so when I saw that the not understand all about God but
erlt ;
Id With my mother back white
man had no pigs to offer I believe that Christ died for me
hills from the mission to the spirits I wondered how he and I am trusting my eternity
ktatil I was big enough
got by, could he be a spirit him- upon Him. I am glad that you
Nt for myself. I never self? Plenty of people were say- came and told me about the Lord.
y father and would often ing that he was. (Plenty of peo- I would never want to live as 1
'00115ther about him, but ple that we come in contact with did before I trusted Christ as my
l'eason she never wanted most every day still think the Saviour. Now that empty place
4,1 t him and would most same thing as this man used to has been filled in my life, now
nle the white man think, F.T.H.).
ji have a Father, a Heavenly
,hirri, but I ceuld never - "There are
Father.”
lots of people that
Ply `,„1:. I have always had won't shake hands
KITITU is a Duna boy and I
with you (re7ace in my life because ferring to Fred Halliman)
when guess his age to be about 15. His
'ather like other boys.
they come out of the building story is a pitiful one and many
at been too long since after you preach and do you of the things concerning his past
pu
first white man. I know why? They are afraid if I never knew about until today.
to,, Ititle,e,Was
a strange looking you touch them you have the His story is as follows:
rld
and my first opinion power to work sorcery on them
"My home is a long way from
that he should have and able to kill them in that the mission, deep in the Duna
2te
,se5
*lot through him and, manner. (I never knew until totribe, and until I came down this
rd O1,t , H e Matter is, several of day as to the reason
why that
about killing him for some folk literally run past me
fe°
tsi'lre that if we did not When I attempt to shake hands
r3t that he would kill with them as they leave the
HALLIMAN'S ADDRESS.
erl
decided to have a building, F.T.H.). Most of the
Fred T. Halliman
to and make a bar- bush folk still are living in fear
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
he would not kill that you and your family are up
Koroba Free Bag via Mt. Hagen
L
‘
04 we would not attempt to no good here and some of the
Territory Papua, New Guinea
more primitive folk have attrib14 1144er he had promised uted the cause of death to some
SEND OFFERINGS TO:
i) 1111 us, we were still folk to your presence. Others
New Guinea Missions
0 hiro and were sure think of you as a sort of half
h ,Own minds that he man and half spirit. They say he
Macedonia Baptist Church
2501 North Maplewood
1.13r no good purpose, is man for he eats, sleeps, etc.
Chicago, Illinois
-111(I take our gardens, like us, but he must be a spirit

l' Pred T. Halliman
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way I had never seen anyone but giveth me shall come to me; and
Duna folk. My folk are very that, No man can come to me exprimitive people compared to the cept the Father which hath sent
Huhi people but like the Huh, me draw him. Why does the Holy
they live in fear all the time. Spirit draw God's elect so they
When I was just a small boy my will come in contact with the
mother died. My father had four Word? Because, Faith cometh by
wives in all, including my hearing; Every man. therefore
mother, and after she died no that hath heard and hath learned
one wanted me. There were other of the Father, cometh to me.
children by his other wives and Praise God for electing men and
he would not look after me and the means, unto salvation.
none of the other three women
PADABA is a Duna boy. His
wanted me, so 1 just wandered home is back across the large
around from place to place. I mountain range east of us, across
slept in caves, old houses, some- the New Guinea border. Padaba's
times with other little boYs and story is short and to the point, he
sometimes by myself. I was not said:
big enough to build my own
"I have not known the white
house nor did I have any ground
of my own to have my garden. man for too long but I am happy
I would get my food from old that he came. The first white
gardens that people had aband- man that I saw was a patrol
oned to the pigs and sometimes officer from Koroba when he was
some people would give me a walking through where I lived.
little food, but many times I was As a small boy I lived with my
mother but as soon as I was large
scolded and beaten.
enough I went to my dad's house.
"I was glad when I grew out Life was very dull, for before I
of the early stages of boyhood came to the mission about all I
and able to sort of look out for did was work in gardens. Somemyself. I had seen a patrol of- times a tribal fight would break
ficer or two and decided to make out that would cause excitement
my way towards Koroba., I was for a while, people would get
a long time getting down this killed and then there would be
way and somewhere on the way much sorrow for a long time.
I heard about a white man and Like everyone else I lived in fear
his family having a mission at of sorcery and the spirits. When
Tanggi. I didn't know what a we had no pigs to kill to sacrifice
mission was at that time but de- to the spirits our fear would grow
cided to go and see. I thought worse and sometimes we would
you were mighty strange folk give one of our gardens for a
when I first saw you and had pig so that we would have one to
never heard about the Lord Jesus sacrifice.
until I heard you preach. I did
"I have been saved about four
not know what to think about it
all at first but it was not too months and this has been the
long after I began to hear you happiest four months of my life.
preach that I knew that if I died Now I find it a joy to live and
as I was I would not go to I always enjoy hearing you explain the Bible. I wish that all of
heaven."
"One day while you were rhy people would believe in the
preaching I trusted 'Christ as my (Continued on page 4, column 1)
Saviour, but it was several days
before I told anyone about it. I
am glad that I came to the mis- THE WONDERS of PROPHECY
sion and heard about Christ, how
that He died for the sins of the
By
Duna people who believe in Him.
I have never been so happy in my
John
life as I have these last few
months and while I have never
Urquhart
had a home that I can remember
much about. I know now that I
241 pages
have one in Heaven.
"Some people have laughed at
me since I have been saved but
I love the Lord and want to do
Send Payment
all that the Bible teaches us to
with Order
do. I have not been a Christian
Add 15c
very long, though, and do not
Postage-Packaging
know too much as yet about the
Christian life, so pray for me that
prophecy is on incontestable
I might be strong when people ;ulfilled
testimony to the inspiration and acfollow
want
to
for
I
laugh at me
curacy of the Bible, and this book
the Lord."
shows how marvelously the prophecies
To me this is a marvelous dem- have been fulfilled to the very letonstration of the work of the ter. This book is now in its ninth
Holy Spirit in bringing God's edition, and will probably go through
elect and His Word together. Did many, many more, if the Lord's corn.
He not say: All that the Father mg doesn't take place soon.
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'Where one evil spirit tempts the busy man, a thousand Zemp the idle man.

and burned my hand and arm
severely the cause was attributed
WA/17/1M MAR
to a spirit pushing me into the
"Under on eastern sky,
before
fire and it took many pigs
Amid c rabble cry,
we felt that the spirits were satis"Hold on, Black
A Man went forth to die
Petri
REPORT OF OFFERINGS, NEW GUINEA MISSIO
fied enough to let us alone.
For me.
Bart;
don't
you
need
"It seemed that something was
MAY 1963
after
any gun-ploy to make
always happening to my family
''Thorns crowned His blessed
me
tell
you
I'm
where
Kings Addition Baptist Church, South Shore, Ky----ad
and we thought it was because
head'n. I'm just passhead,
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla. ______________ ----we were so poor that we couldn't
Blood stained His weary tread,
er
ing through on my
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo. __________ _ _____-----afford enough pigs to sacrifice. I
Cross laden He was led,
way to the Bible Cone
am a Christian now and I am
Westside Baptist Church, Emporia, Kansas _____________
th
Fcr me.
ference of Calvary
thankful that I have been delivKaty
Baptist
Church,
Farmington, W Va
__
--- 1111 s
Baptist Church, Ashered from this world of darkness
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
"Thus wert Thou made all mine,
* land, Ky., over the
wt.
__________------and fear. I do not know too much
Lord make me wholly Thine,
Bible
Baptist
`r
,
at
Church,
Broken
Labor
Day
weekend."
Arrow,
Okla.
as yet about the Bible but I want
Grant grace and strength divine,
rePlie
Trinity Baptist Church, Rialto, Calif.
to learn. I want to be able to tell
To me.
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas ______----- for
my people how they can be debt t
livered from this life of fear. I
Macedonia Baptist Church, Tell City, Ind.
"In thought and word and deed,
have tried to tell my parents
Valles
Mines
Baptist
Church, Bonne Terre, Mo. ------Thy will to do; 0 lead
Ort
about Christ but they wouldn't
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kansas _________
toe ;
My soul e'en though it bleed,
listen to me. They told me that
Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kansas ----------------I
To Thee."
I would get into trouble with the
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. ________________________-spirits again if I didn't quit goFaith Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas ________________________
ing to this mission. I am so glad
___
Brook Baptist Church, Pulaski, Va.
that Christ died for me."
New Guinea Conerts
Macedonia
Church,
Baptist
Chicago,
PET!WI does not know if he
Ill. _____________
(Continued from page three)
Baptist Tabernacle, Columbus, Ga. _____________________
Lord as I have. I am glad that is Duna or Huhi or mixed. His
you came to tell me about Jesus." story:
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
"I have not known the white
PAWI is part Duna and part
(Senior Girls S S C
so
"I
glad
am
that
you
dame
man for too long. The first time
Huh. He says:
Fossil
Baptist Church, Fossil, Ore. _________________________
"My mother died when I was that I saw one though I was and told us about Christ. I do
Fairmount
Pork Baptist Church,
not
know
too
much
about
the
just a little boy and I lived with afraid and all the big men seem;St. Petersburg, Fla.
_my dad and sometimes another ed to be afraid also and many of Bible but I know Christ and I beman would look after me. My them ran off in the bush and hid. lieve the Bible is the Lord's Word A Friend, W. Va.
_________________ ___________
dad would go off on long trips We soon learned though that the and I like to hear you explain the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Collier, III.
and sometimes would not be back white man was not going to hurt Bible. I hope some day that I Alma Harrison, W. Va.
" for days. The man who was sup- us but as yet most native folk will be able to read so that I Mr. Purdom Carney, Ky.
posed to look after me would can't understand where you folk can study the Lord's Word."
Mr. Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.
As mentioned earlier in this
often go off and leave me. At come from. For a long time I
Tugale, Mo.
Elsie
have
had
my
article,
own house and garthe stories of these boys
the same time, so much of my
Mr.
E. Arthur, Ky.
Roy
time as a small boy was spent den, and I was never afraid to are very similar in many respects.
alone. I, too, learned to wander stay alone even when I was just Two points are outstanding in the Mrs. Alice Fevurly, Col.
around and it was not long until a little boy. I was afraid of the testimonies of them all: (1) they Wayne Crow, Del.
I would hardly stay at home. spirits, though, a n d attended all believed in sorcery and spirit Margaret T. Beaty, Fla.
________________ _ _______
D5d4
,h4
I began to get into mischief and every sacrifical feast that I could. worship before they were saved Anonymous
I didn't like to work in the gar- Even certain trees I thought be- and (2) all of them are happy to
WIT
------------------------------,.•
dens so I would steal from others. longed to the spirits and I would be .delivered from darkness into
TOTAL
I would get caught and beaten not cut them or go near some of light. I am glad to be able to
them.
present these trophies of God's
for it.
"Now I am a Christian and marvelous grace that you may be
"My life was very miserable
but I will reprove thee.'-f4
into blood (Rev. 8:8, 16:4, 5).
until you came and put in the have all things new. I have been able to look into the faces of
4
eat!,
(9) Satanic frogs will appear them in order before OW'
happy
since the day that I trusted those whom you have had a large
mission station. I have been
(Rev. 16:13).
—Psa. 50:21.
saved about four months and now Christ. I would never want to part in bringing the Word of
. rc
y r`::04j
That is o
ce
nretearinneld
(10) Locusts shall be sent (Rev.
I feel that my life is worth some- spend another day in the fear God, which has resulted in their
T
as man is
9:2-11).
eternal salvation. Every one
thing. Now I like to work and I that I lived in before."
(11) God will send boils and man thinks that God 15,,i5
like to hear about Jesus. I hope
natives are very blains (Rev.. 16:2).
OUWI is part Duna and part of these
one as himself, yet in t'id
faithful in attending the Bible
every young boy hears about the Huh. He says:
ofaocis,'Og
(12) Hailstones
theaptseorverD
ea
igvn
id would
all fall from c
classes during the week and
Lord and believes in Him. Since
sovereignty
heaven (Rev. 8:7).
"I haven't much to add to what
preaching on Sunday. With one
I have believed in Christ I am the
(13) There shall be darkness says:
others have already said. My
accord they all send their grati- (Isa. 60:2; Rev.
not afraid of sorcery and the spir16:10).
life before I became a Christian
every
t
tude to you for making it posits any more."
0fileibet
(14) As Pharaoh hardened his is"mine,
was that of a normal native boy.
el
esteat
d bth
sible
for
me
to
come
and
be
able
IDOWI is part Duna and part I grew up with all the ancient
heart so will the wicked in the thousand hills. I knalf
, toiti
Huh. Idowi's home is about two rituals and beliefs about sorcery to live among them and tell them day to come (Rev. 9:20, 21).
mountainte.
fowls of
hours walk from the mission sta- and spirit worship. Every native and others about the Lord. They
eld
fi
0 lê
beasts
we ts
thewild of the
(15) Death will come to multition and he was one of the first takes this for granted more or desire and need your prayers and tudes (Rev. 9:15).
If
hungry.
I
so
do
the
Hallimans.
natives that I came to know less, we knew nothing else until
worlP
(16) Israel will be delivered tell thee: for thethereof
when I first came into this area you came and told us about the
10
fulness
Yours sincerely,
(Zech. 14:3, 4; Rom. 11:26).
to build our house. He says:
Lord. Most everyone still be50:10-12.
Fred T. Halliman
So, then, we see that history
"I have always lived in fear, lieves like they did before you
Think about the begl,te5r,
will repeat itself, and then the
even after I began to come to the came, and many of them laugh
'
roam
r
the field — the
visited
will
world
judgbe
by
services regularly, until I be- at us and tell us the spirits are
groundhog,
tb!, 1 1.511
bear,
e
,
ments from God which will make
lieved in Christ as my Saviour. going to make us sick or even kill
fielo Ito
God's Plagues
the plagues of Jehovah upon Every beast of the theesrecify.
I was sure that some people had us if we don't stay away from
un
etm
ab
inesr tahnadt
reom
Egypt seem mild indeed in com- tAhleso m
the power through sorcery to kill that mission. When we try to tell
(Continued from page 2)
parison with that "which must
other people. When my brother them about the Lord and how form miracles
(Rev. 13:13-15).
shortly come to pass" (Rev. 1:1). that flies belongs to G°
fell into the lake and drowned we have been delivered from
(6) God will execute judgments
I fiave been
date troatbreard
not too long ago, according to our fear, many of them will put their upon the world
(Jer. 25:15, 16).
Of
recent
ancient beliefs it was one of the hands over their ears. They say
(7) God will protect His own
of the cattle census thati
spirits that pushed him in. When, they are afraid to even listen to (Rev. 7:4, 12:6; 14-16).
taken by the Departinerl'
"Exceptions"
as a small boy, I fell into the fire us talk about it.
(8) Water will again be turned
e
culture. It has been rae-hoit,
esting to me to kflo'v
(Continued from page one)
That is the general rule. In other
This present edition of THE words, the general rule is that
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PAGE FIVE

while I sit down and I say to
A CASUAL 03SEZVAT1ON
myself, "Now what Scripture illustrates this particular truth?"
-TOO MUCH OF THE TIME
and I have tried to analyze sin,
I'M A PART OF THAT
•
perplexed professing Chris- many of your sins were past as to see what is the best illus"RAT RACE'-THAI'S HARDLY
tration of it.
atIvernan stopped a preac- when Jesus died?"
THE WAY THE CREATOR
AND SOD SAID:
I see that man in the fifth
ter a service and said, "I
NrrENoer.) US TO CAZZY ON
A startled look came onto the
"MY PRESENCE.
chapter
of
John
the
of
Gospel
at
disagreement with you." woman's face. "Why, they were
SHALL 60 WITH
the pool of Bethesda, who was
Ine what it is." the all future?" she exclaimed. "I had
THEE,AND I
lame,
had
who
been
lame
from
„
.r said, "and we'll see no past sins when Jesus died!"
WILL GIVE
his
mother's
womb,
and
who
for
'e Bible has to say about
THEE Z.75•11
"That means," the preacher
38 years had been lying there
_EKG:065334
said, "that Christ died for all your
' said that the blood of sins before you committed them— hoping that he might be the first
''.'ashes away all our sins, past, present, and future. And it one to crawl and plunge into
,t He died for all of them," means that no sin can keep you the water after the angel moved
'ed. "I believe that Christ out of heaven, because all have the waters, trusting that he might
be healed thereby. But somebody
I MUST HU ni To
enY past sins, but that been paid for!"
GET THERE 50 I
had
always
gotten
into
the
pool
to take care of future
Needless to say, the woman
CAN GET SACK./
first.
went her way rejoicing, resting
GOTTA HURRY
PUFF-Ar./FF./
Now
that
is a good illustration
I'LL MISS
)
reacher smiled and said, in the truth of Col. 2:13—"Having
HOME TO TAKE
of
It
shots
sin.
how
BUS./
impotent,
MY
ask you a question. How forgiven you all trespasses."
MY ULCEZ PILLS
how weak, how helpless man is,
and how much man needs Jesus
It estimating all the cattle
"The king's heart is in the hand Christ.
There are other good illustraflnited States, yet they say of the Lord, as the rivers of
1 e done it with a very water: he turneth it whitherso- tions of sin in the Word of God.
Take the story of those three
legree of accuracy. Be- ever he will."—Prov. 21:1.
'13d knew every one of
Of all the verses of the Bible individuals in the New Testament
-,attle before the Depart" that teach the sovereignty of God, who had died, whom Jesus raised
Agriculture ever started. there is none quite the equal of back to life. Every one of those
katiew how many there were; this, for this verse tells us that individuals is a remarkable illusevery spot they had; God controls the hearts of men, tration of sin. It shows us the
characteristic that and that men do exactly as God result of sin—death. One of them
'acl; he knew the size and directs them to do. God can take had been dead just a few hours,
.T4cl every one of them. Be- an individual and turn that in- whereas another was being car(3.(ZA7E"..PY 147E/ MY DOCTOR TOLD
is a sovereign God. He dividual just the same as He can ried to his burial, and the third
had already been buried and
ME TO SLOW UP..
and He owns the cattle turn a river of water.
HE MUST SE CRAZY
putrefaction
had
already
set
in.
thousand hills. So soverBeloved, I thank God for the
Now can you find anything
e described in this pas- sovereignty of God. I am glad
He says, "If I were that I don't serve a God who is that illustrates the moral and
wouldn't tell you." God fickle, a God who is changeable, spiritual condition of sinners any
"For he hath made him who my gall. Well, I wasn't a bit surt
'qiendent
upon man for a God who can be changed by better than that? All three were knew no sin, to be sin for us: prised, because all down through
dead,
but
in
different
degrees as
„t He is not even depend- the whims and the caprices of
that we might be made the right- the years a lot of people have
us for food. God is so men. I am glad that I serve a to death. All people are dead eousness of God in him." — II said that I had too much of it.
spiritually,
but
some
already
have
nt that if He were hun- God who is absolute, and soverCor. 5:21.
The doctor gave me some capwW noldn't tell man of His eign, and unchangeable in all moral and spiritual putrefaction
Beloved, when Jesus Christ sules and told me to go home and
set
in
so
far
as
they
are
con, FIY? He says, "The world things. My text says that He has
went to the cross, He went there take them at a certain hour the
• ve'' and the fulness there- put all things under His feet, but cerned. I think these three dead as one who knew no sin. That is next morning and not
to eat any
ones remarkably illustrate the
I
Lt 'Ything within this world, when all things are put under spiritual condition of unsaved to say, Jesus Christ had no sin. breakfast, and then to come back
tt World itself, belongs to Him, it is manifest that He HimThere was no sin in the Son of and he would give me an examihoe
self is excepted, for Jesus Christ people, in that every unsaved
readIs: a sovereign God.
nation. The next day when I went
man is spiritually dead and spiris sovereign.
back he stood me up in front of
itually given over to sin.
rue
II
However, I think the greatest BIBLE STUDY NECESSITIES a fluoroscope, and he brought a
big mirror around in front of me,
A SIN.
illustration of sin is that of Meis
1. Open EYES
Lk. 34:31 and I stood there and looked in
I'd like for us to notice the phibosheth, for the Word of God
Lk. 24:32 that mirror and saw every organ
tells us how Mephibosheth as a 2. Opened BIBLE
exception as to sin. We read:
5tio4
inside my body. I could see my
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and baby was dropped by his nurse, 3. Opened UNDERa
lungs contracting and expanding.
come short of the glory of God." and as a result of the fall he was
STANDING
Lk. 24:45 I could see my heart beating. I
injured and was never able to
—Rom. 3:23.
Os
/
could see everything that was
Now, beloved, that is the gen- walk. The Word of God says that
going on internally. The doctor
t EARLY YEARS" eral
tie
rule—everybody has sinned, he was lame in both feet. He God. The general rule is that
made an extensive examination,
211(
wasn't
just
partially
lame.
It
and everybody has come short of
all have sinned, but Jesus Christ and he told me,
"If there is anywasn't that he could hobble along. knew no sin.
the glory of God.
thing wrong — if I am right in
If you will go all the way back It wasn't that he could walk with
We have that same truth per- my guess, these dye capsules
will
to the day of Adam, you will a crutch or a cane. But he was sented to us again:
show up in dark spots." However,
find that Adam sinned, and Eve lame in both feet.
"Forasmuch as ye know that when he brought that
mirror
What a remarkable illustration ye were not redeemed with corsinned. From that time down to
around and looked, much to his
of
the
sinner!
What
has happened ruptible 'things, as silver and
this, everybody else has sinned.
dissatisfaction but very definitely
I'll never forget that little to man? As Mephibosheth suf- gold, from your vain conversation to my satisfaction,
there wasn't a
Negro boy down in South Caro- fered from a fall, so you and I received by tradition from your single dark
spot
that
showed up.
e
and
all of Adam's descendants fathers; But with the precious
lina who said, "I'll tell you, Pa,
I have often thought of that exdat ole man Adam and dat ole have suffered spiritually as a re- blood of Christ, as of a LAMB perience—of
that doctor who was
e
lady Eve sho done messed up sult of the fall that took place in WITHOUT BLEMISH AND looking for
dark
spots; you can
the Garden of Eden. We are not WITHOUT SPOT." —I Pet. 1:18,
this world."
subject the Lord Jesus Christ to
Joel'
Beloved, they did. Adam and just a little bit bad off; we are 19.
the most minute and Careful anint
Eve sinned, and from that time totally bad off. Mephibosheth was
"For such an high priest be- alysis, and you can study
His
totally
I-' a s
lame; he was lame in both came us, who is HOLY, HARMon, we have all been born sincharacter in every particular, but
3t 11°
ners. As this text says, "For all feet. You and I are total sinners LESS, UNDEFILED, SEPARATE a single dark
spot will never
nt u'
have sinned, and come short of in the sight of God. We are totally FROM SINNERS, and made high- stain nor show
in
the character of
the glory of God." Beloved, that depraved in God's sight.
er than the heavens." —Heb. 7: the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Son of
is the general rule.
Beloved, that is the general 26.
God is sinless. The general rule is
Notice again:
What a contrast! You and I can that we are all sinners,
rule — all men are sinners, and
but the
"The Lord looked down from all men have come short of the be. characterized as participants exception
is Jesus Christ.
4tt
heaven
upon
children
glory
men,
the
of
of
God.
of
sin.
All
It
can
be
men are like
said that the genarl 0 ,;, le rh
111
TIO 4„; ht .Ore than twenty-one years to see if there were any that did the man at the pool of Bethesda, eral rule of us is that we are all
'
l 4,1s the topic and theme of understand, and seek God. They for they are impotent and unable sinners. The exception is that
SUFFERING
FOR SIN.
04\r in every port of Eng- are ALL GONE ASIDE, they are to help themselves. All men are Jesus Christ was not a sinner,
les/0' A i'e Potton Hood of C. H. all together become filthy: there like Mephibosheth, for they are but He is "holy, blameless, undeDo you realize that the general
iS none that doeth good, no. not spiritually dead. But what is the filed, separate from sinners, and rule of life is that you can't
o‘Pke n 1 856. But ministers
and
- •
sin
one" — Psa. 14:2, 3.
exception? Beloved, the exception made higher than the heavens." and get by with it? The general
fist,
-ottif
ere
violently
in
divided
*
4 p ude
What a text! It tells us of a is the Lord Jesus Christ. The
The Apostle John also said con- rule of life is that you are going
Ap. i qiic
towards the pastor of
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
" DIIN„St,reet Chapel: "A nine God in Heaven who introspec- Scripture says that all have sin- cerning Jesus Christ:
"And in him is NO SIN." —
Geli
he hos gone up like a tively looks down upon us from ned and come short of the glory
I tirld'
i, litic.,re long will come down the skies, and He sees us just of God, but Jesus Christ never I John 3:5.
Let's notice another Scripture
e6
r4i)i)in ---"A regular steam en- like we would look down upon sinned, and Jesus Christ never
FIFTY YEARS IN THE
, an ant hill to see the ants hurry- came short of the glory of God. which gives to us the photograph
.2 .r
, Overr everything and .
CHURCH OF ROME
Ing and scurrying in each direc- Listen:
of our Lord's saddest and darkest
a9 :.' Of
SCOrCely a
dissenting
• tion. As He looks upon us, He
hours, when Jesus in prayer said:
,011st\'''rhcIrlY note associates with
"Thou art my God from my
0 IV' k, the clt Young man will live looks to see if there is even one
By
mother's belly." — Psa. 22:10.
otOreatest preacher of this of us who is seeking to do His
will. After a careful inspection
The only one who could say
"FATHER"
Q9e."_"He
can
(110
point of,us, and after
',„.'0 er
foeiS
)
a minute obserthat God was his God from birth
tegoY Nh ti()Lid itors and ask,
CHINIQUY
,'Who, vat
ion of us, He announces His
was Jesus Christ. All the balance
c)f Sight before him, dares
conclusion, and that conclusion is
of us are sinners. We are all born
A ir kw
A e„IN
. kin g the good old gos475
with a sinful nature. In contrast,
0'
the great heart of hu- that they are all gone astray, and
Pages
they are altogether become filthy:
Jesus Christ could say that God
there is none that doeth goodwas His God, even from the hour
$3.75
0(1,forty years were to pass no, not one. That
By J. H. Thayer
of birth.
is the general
of Spurgeon's Auto- rule
Now there is the general rule,
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the exception is the Lord Jesus
in carefully studying the
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0
4 i',,,tove-rysotli_ume, token from that
Postage
But the scripture hath conChrist Himself. What a contrast!
New Testament can very
vatif ‘45ttt.vs the most stirring period cluded ALL UNDER SIN."—Gal.
For many years this book hat
well afford to be without
I remember years ago when I
Potf. life up to 1860 and in- 3:22.
such a book.
rriloctEien,
ri0; i31 of
was just a boy preacher that I enjoyed the reputation of being
the autobioThat is the general rule—that
had a good deal of trouble with "the most sought-after book on
ti,it his
n the first two all are Concluded under sin.
my "tummy." One summer it the Roman Catholic Church." It
),
Autobiography.
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You can tell how far up- in heaven a man has been by the gentleness otrd beauty of his behavior.

JULY

The Great Commission
By C. W. BRONSON
Bethel Baptist Church
Phillipsburg. Kansas
"All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you: and, lo,
I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world. Amen."—
Matthew 28:18-20.
Here is a solemn scene. The
King, our Lord Jesus, is giving
His final charge to His disciples:
Here are His final words to them:
"Go and preach the gospel." We
can imagine how they must have
clung to every word He spoke.
Perhaps these words were spoken
to as many as five hundred brethren (I Cor. 15:6). He speaks these
words, not to world monarchs,
not to the earthly rulers of His
• time, not to the Jewish dignitaries, but to His Church.
Think of the responsibility
these words carry with them. His
• last words—Then He is carried
from their midst into heaven until they can see Him no more.
Our Responsibility
We are bound to see the responsibility of the Church of
Jesus Gthrist herein. Who would
be so foolish as to say that the
Commission does not extend to
His Church in all ages, for He
says: "I am with you to the end
of the age." The Commission is
perpetual.
It is not for us to forbid any-

He Wanted A
Book And The
Lord PrOVided
Dear Brethren:
When I saw I. M. Haldeman's
book on the Tabernacle advertised in T.B.E. I said to myself,
how can a retired man get the
things he needs when it is not
too easy to get the things he has
to have. You see, the good Lord
willing, I shall, be teaching the
Tabernacle to the men of our
church the rest of this year. Even
though I realized I was not able
to get the book, still I found
that my God's arm is not short
that He can not provide for His
own. A dear woman who comes to
our Tuesday Night Bible study
here in our home from another

one to preach the gospel or to
attempt to hinder anyone trying
to serve Christ. But the responsibility of carrying out the Commission lies upon the Church. By
"Church," we do not mean exery
religious organIzation upon the
face of the earth. Many come saying, "I am Christ." Rather, by
"Church" we mean those who
have the "faith once delivered
unto the saints" and those who
"contend" for it. For the Church
is "the pillar and ground of the
truth."
Yes, those who have "all the
counsel of God" revealed unto
them have a responsibility. The
Church is represented in the
Bible as being a candlestick or
lampstand. The purpose of a lamp
is to shine. The Church is not
that "True Light," but is to hold
aloft that Light, which is Christ.
There is a warning given in
the Bible to the church which is
wanting in love to Christ. The
Church of Ephesus left the love
which they had for Christ at
first and Jesus tells them to repent or He would remove their
candlestick out of its place. (Rev.
2:1-5). We have a solemn responsibility to carry out Jesus' final
charge to His Church.

however, if those groups who
practice those things ever were
true churches of Jesus Christ.
The Church has one prime object to justify her existence on
this earth,.that-being to "Go in
the w.orld-and- preach the got..
peL" From my meagre experience, it does not seem to me that
many of the religionists of today
know what the gospel is.
Most so-called preachers are
preaching anything and everything but the gospel. We are to
have no message but that which
is c'ontained in God's Word: the
Good News that God receives
and forgives sinners, through the
merits of Jesus' death on the
cross and His shed blood, and
that by simply believing on Him
eternal life is given by the God
who has promised and cannot lie.
We are not to add to His Word;
we may not detract from it. Woe
unto those who do so!
In another age past, men
thought it was presumption to try
to win men to Christ. They said,
"When God gets ready to save
the heathen, He will do it without
our help." This is not according
to the truth of God's Word. Jesus
says, "Go — teach all nations."
What an awesome responsibility!
Yet, He means what He says.
The Three-Fold Commission
Thank God, there are those who
We could spend a lot of time are faithfully carrying out His
on negatives, telling what is not Commission. Lord, give us many
the mission of the Church, such who will do so.
as social work, polities, clubs,
The Commission does not stop
parties, games, suppers and va- with the command to preach the
rious extra-scriptural activities. gospel. They are to be baptized.
All of this is vexatious to the First, they must be saved by betrue Christian and contrary to lieving the gospel. Then they are
the Word of God. We wonder, to be baptized with a baptism
community catne in and laid a
five dollar bill on the table and
said, "I want to help you a little
because here is where I have to
come to learn the Bible. I sure
don't get any help at my own
church." Wife and I both insisted
that there was no money expected for our efforts. She insisted
that I take it, so I did with the
understanding that it was to be
used in some way to help do the
job better.
Very soon after the class left
I remembered the book I needed,
so here is a check for the book,
and I will appreciate it very
much if you will rush it to me at
your very earliest convenience.
We have been studying the Tabernacle two weeks now already.
I just don't ever feel that I can
write to you dear people without
trying in my weak way to express
to you what you have meant to
••••••••••••*
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that meets the requirements of
God's Word. Baptism is not necessary for salvation, not at all,
but is necessary to "fulfill all
righteousness," that is, to obey
Christ's cominandment, by both
the baptizer and Thebaptized.
Then, next in Scriptural order,
comes leaching. They are to be
taught, not the teachings of the
denomination, not the catechism
of the "church," not the Sunday
School Quarterly, or a hundred
other absurd things, but the doctrines of the New Testament,
Christ's commands or teaching.
But what do the modern evangelists do? They say, "join the
church of your choice." "Doctrine
is not important."
The result is that the majority
of God's people, those who are
really saved, are mere babes i?
Christ and know nothing of tht.
teachings of God's Word.
God commands us to teach
them "all things." Paul could
say, "I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of
God." (Acts 20:27).
What shall they be taught?
"Teach them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded
you." Not only are they to be
taught all of the grand and gloriou9 doctrines of Christ, but they
are to be taught Scriptural
practices. That would be some
missionary who would teach
them doctrine and leave them
without any idea of Scriptural practices. Yet, many do
this and leave their converts
to practice open communion,
alien immersion and a host of

C. W. Bronson
other unseriptural evils.
We are to teach then)
of
Word. The best way to cl°
'
to teach them right out
,1
Book, word for word, 57everse. Someone will saY,
not a missionary;
preacher, how can I do
sincerely believe that it tsa
as important and there is 11;1,,
much reward in "tarrYing,,,)10'
stuff" and praying for Gou:
isters, helping to supP°%ic
sionaries and fervently
in every way possible a5I'fi
actually go to the foreigl, 0
Let every person see to Ills
responsibility.
For want of space (not Arer
of matter) let us cor151',-,Itt ie
promise. "1.,0, I am with .7."
le_a
way."
,,
Notice the lit
Lo." This is important,
"LOOK!" "I am with Y°'"
,
,
gGLI
Lord Jesus, if thou Wili
'
me, I can do all things
command me!
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plete decaying of our nation, and
A VACATION
servere persecution of Christians.
THOUGHT
Do you think that the anti-Bible,
anti-prayer groups are going to
be stopped without a real Heaven-sent revival? If anything better ever comes to this old sin
cursed world it must come through Jesus Christ. What a difference it would make if all the
reformers were twice born men
and all of the twice born were
yielded to the will and purpose
of God!
"What America Needs" said an
editorial in the Wall Street Journal, of New York City, some few
years ago, "more than railroad
extension, and western irrigation, "Hey, Gertrude, NOY 1°I'll°f
a.
'ganeyt away from it5,
afenwd dg
and low tariff, and a bigger just
210r,,t,
c11:
e_
days.aWe
e couldthhitcubit
wheat crop, and a merchant mafor
rine, and a new navy, is a revival of piety, the kind mother ference at Ashland,
September
and father used to have — piety August 30 to
that counted it good business to
stop for daily family prayer bescorn ,otr
fore breakfast, right in the mid- who looked with
behaln°:
dle of harvest; that quit field unbusiness-like
"That's what we nee''' ;101
Yours in His precious name, work a half hour earlier on Wedof tileoi
nesday night, so as to get the clean this country both 10`-/
E. G. Cook
greed,
graft,
and
chores done and go to prayer
worship, °h411
meeting; that borrowed money big, and the
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houses
big
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salary
and
to pay the preacher's
0
social
grand
fice
and
prayed fervently in secret for
A Spiritual Revival
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man,
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the salvation of
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but vain repetition
(Continued from page one)
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Revival is the one word ansand
wer to our great problems. The
luxury there that 01,11°
little Pw
word "revival" itself means to
dollar over our
put new energy into something
that is already alive. We recogBy T. E. WATSON
nize, of course, that all spiritual
energy must come from God. A
'SEND TOE
Not a Baptist writer is quoted in
revival is a work of God, it can- this book, but the author arrays pednot be stirred up by efforts of °baptist over against pedobaptist and
TO OTHEft5
the flesh. It is not by might nor lets them argue amongst themselves.
by power, but by His Spirit. Hu- This proves to be an unusually effecman efforts at best can only give tive method of showing the lack of
64
to '11 0'
an emotional stir that would scriptural grounds for the baptism of that looks large
11%11
a
made
wealth never
soon die down and be worthless infants.
honorable. moyi'
from the start. We must have
Every text of Scripture used by stantial, or
that
earth
nothing
on
the convicting power of the Holy pedobaptists is examined and a thordangerous 1.°I.,,c1‘,
that
is
so
saved,
ough
historical
survey
of
the
first
two
are
to
be
Spirit if sinners
as
ne,,
to
big tio
en
and• cold and indifferent church centuries of the Christian era is given. anam
members are to be revived. He Nearly 200 quotations from over 60
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(Holy Spirit) uses the Word of standard pedobaptist Writers are
as the children:
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the
God to bring conviction into the given.
to
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htuaatl hubreellol
The book is well-arranged, the unsaved people
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,5 cog
hearts of individuals. Without
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the work of the Holy Spirit there chapters ore short, und the reading What churches
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We are faced with one of two
Calvary Beptist Church
alternatives. Either a revival
Beek Deportment
accomplish it, if it be
God's
people
or
the
cornamong
A.shoond, Kentucky

me these last few years. Brother
Strickland handed me some old
copies of your wonderful paper
recently.
These copies were
printed long before I ever knew
there was a paper like T.B.E. I
enjoyed so much your great sermon Brother John on "ARE YOU
ONE OF THE FOOLISH" from
Prov. 9 and yours Brother Bob
on the Sunday School. I also received a blessing from Brother
Mason's article on Prayer.
When I stop to think what I
missed through the years by not
knowing you dear Brethren and
your wonderful paper, I just find
myself saying thank you Lord for
Brother Joe Bell who told me
about you. May our dear Lord
continue to bless you in your
great work. And if I ever say, or
do anything that in any way affects our fellowship, won't you,
for Christ's sake, tell me of it.
I assure you it will get prayerful
and soul-searching attention.
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Bryan And The
Watermelon

,late William Jennings Bry17 the following story:
w as passing through Colum,10 some years ago," said
' b'
, 11,74"Yan, "and stopped to eat
restaurant in the depot. My
Itien was called to a slice of
irs.11elon
r
and I ordered it and
I was so pleased with the
cp that I asked the waiter
some of the seeds that I
t take them home and plant
ill my garden.
kI to-'at night a thought came
41041Y mind. I would use that
ke as an illustration. So the
rnorning when I reached the
°I Chicago, I had enough
koki,Wighed to find out that it
itew take about five thousand
seeds to weigh a
kqo and I estimated the water, till''.4k„r1 to weigh about forty or
,

i ,t ill11ads.
h

Iv e •1 applied mathematics to
atermelon. A few weeks be°Ineone, I know not who,
anted a little seed in the
)ort ti
355i5.4 ksh!'• Under the influence of
5 it
Oe and shower that little
fiv k4 "ad taken off its Coat and
001 to work. It had gathered
A
surnewhere two hundred
fore:,*14 to,,rld times its own weight
5idet iolliit,eed that enormous weight
Nt" a tiny stem and built
0.V1 estnelon. On the outside it
les„,,67
,elhi?Ilt a covering of green,
that a rind of white and
that
go
it
h d a core of red, and
tttog
littlea scattered through the
seeds, each one capable
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When you sin. Listen:
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nrothing costs so little and goes se tar as Ghristica2 courtesy

of doing the work over again.
"What architect drew the plan?
Where did that little watermelon
seed get its tremendous strength?
Where did it find its flavoring extract and its coloring matter?
How did it build a watermelon?
Until you can explain a watermelon, do not be too sure that
you can set limits to the work
of the Almighty, or tell just what
He would do, or how He would
do it.
"The most learned man in the
world cannot explain a watermelon, but the most ignorant
man can eat a watermelon and
enjoy it. God has given us the
knowledge necessary to use those
things, and the truth that He has
revealed to us is infinitely more
important for our welfare than
it would be to understand the
mysteries that He has seen fit
to conceal from us.
"So with Christianity. If you
ask me if I understand everything
in the Bible, I must answer no.
I understand some things today
that I did not understand ten
years ago, and if I live ten years
longer, I hope some things will
be clear that are now obscure.
But there is something more imunderstanding
than
portant
everything in the Bible. It is this.
If we will only try to live up
to the things that we do understand, we will never have time to
worry about the things that WE
DO NOT UNDERSTAND."
"The soul that sinneth, it shall
die." — Ezek. 18:4.
"The soul that sinneth, it shall
die." — Ezek. 18:20.
"For the wages of sin is death."
— Rom. 6:23.
"The fathers shall not be put
to death for the children, neither
shall the children be put to death
for the fathers: EVERY MAN
SHALL BE PUT TO DEATH
FOR HIS OWN SIN." — Deut.
24:16.
-Mark it down, you cannot sin
without suffering. You cannot
sin without there being suffering
for that sin. Beloved, the general
rule is that every man shall be
put to death for his own sin. The
general rule is that men suffer
for sin.
Just recall how men in the Old
Testament suffered for sin. Look
at Moses standing up there on
Mount Nebo looking over into the
promised land, wishing he Could
go in. God said to him, "No,
Moses, you have gone as far as
you can. Remember, Moses, I told
you to speak to a rock on a certain day and water would flow
out, but, Moses, you didn't obey
roe. You sinned. And you are going to have to die." I can see God
as He smote Moses, and with the
hollow of His hand He scooped
out a little grave and buried
Moses there on Mount Nebo's
lonely mountain top. No man to
this day knows the exact spot
where Moses was buried. Why?

rule that you can't sin without
suffering. Anytime that a man
sins he is going to suffer.
Look at Ananias and Sapphira
Assorted gold and silver
how they lied about the price of
labels, gummed for use on
the land, and see them as they
letters, packages, car* and
are carried out dead.
gifts. A variety of Scripture
Beloved, every time that Israel
selections. Handy protective
in the Old Testament murmured,
plastic box.
God whipped them as a result
$1.00 per box
thereof. Take for example the
Add 15c for postage-pockaging
time they murmured so vociferCalvary Baptist Church
ously and God sent serpents
Ashland, Kentucky
among them. I see those serpents
crawling into the tents, and
crawling on the ground, and
Because Moses sinned.
Look at Gehazi, the servant of crawling over the top of indivithe man of God Elisha, who al- duals and biting them. I see Israel
lowed a covetous disposition to dying by the thousands. Why?
take possession of him, and who, Because Israel murmured against
after his master had refused to God.
The general rule is that you
accept the gift that might have
come to him from Naaman, ran can't sin without suffering. Now
after him and ,said, "My master what is the exception? Is there
has changed his mind. He has an exception to this rule? There
special guests that have come un- is. Beloved, Jesus Christ went to
expectedly, and if you don't mind, the cross of Calvary and bore
you can give me some of those our sins to keep us from sufferpossessions that you were offer- ing in Hell. That is the exception.
ing to him a while ago, and I'll What a blessed exception!
The general rule is that you are
take them back to him." When he
walked into the room, Elisha said going to suffer if you sin. You
to him, "Gehazi, where have you may suffer in this life. You will
been?" He said, "I haven't been certainly suffer when you come
anywhere." Elisha said, "Now, down to die. You will surely sufGehazi, didn't your heart and fer throughout a never-ending
your body go together? The lep- eternity. That is the sgeneral rule.
rosy that Naaman had is going The exception is that Jesus Christ
to be your leprosy from now on, went to the cross of Calvary and
until your dying day." The sin of died for our sins. He is the excovetousness had gripped this ception to the rule. The sin penman Gehazi, with the result that alty fell on Him, with the result
Gehazi suffered until the end of that you and I don't suffer eternally for our sins, Listen:
his day.
Beloved, you can't sin without
"But he was wounded for our
suffering.
transgressions, he was bruised for
Look at Achan who stole that our iniquities: the chastisement
wedge of gold, and wedge of sil- of our peace was upon him; and
ver, and the goodly Babylonish with his stripes we are healed.
garment, and digged down in the All we like sheep have gone asground and hid them. Then look tray; we have turned every one
out there and see that pile of to his own way; and THE LORD
stones covering him, and his wife, HATH LAID ON HIM THE INand his children, and all that he IQUITY OF US ALL. He was ophad. When you look at that heap pressed, and he was afflicted, yet
of stones that are piled over the he opened not his mouth: he is
top of him, you can say, "When- brought as a lamb to the slaughever man sins, he suffers."
ter, and as a sheep before her
Or look at Judas Iscariot. When shearers is dumb, so he openeth
the rope broke and he fell, his not his mouth. He was taken
bowels gushed out. Look at that from prison and from judgment:
disemboweled corpse as it lies and who shall declare his generathere upon the ground, and you tion? for he was cut off out of
say concerning him, "What is the the land of the living: for THE
reason for this?" For an answer, TRANSGRESSION OF MY PEOyou can come back to the general PLE WAS HE STRICKEN." —
SCRIPTURE LABELS

ON LAWO, THAT CANNOT

CBY COMPLYING
NATURAL WITHGOD'S LAWS
HUMANITY CAN BE
SERVED

Mabel Clement
By J. M. Salke
This is on old Baptist book
that has lived for many, many
years, telling the story of a
young girl who was converted
from Compbellism. The book
has been instrumental in leading a number of people from
Compbellism to Christ. It gives
a thorough and convincing refutation of Campbellite errors
and distortions of Scripture.
217 pages — $2.00
Calvety Baptist Church
AshOond, Kentucky

Isa. 53:5-8.
Beloved, that is a blessed exception, a notable exception, that
Jesus died for us. The same truth
is presented to us again, for we
read:
"For he bath made him, who
knew no sin; to be sin for Us:
that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him." —
II Cor. 5:21.
When Jesus hung on the cross
it wasn't for His sins. He is the
exception to the general rule.
The general rule is that I ought
to be h`anging there, and you
ought to be hanging there, but
there is the exception: Jesus
Christ suffered for our sins. He
was made sin for us.
Notice again:
"Who his own self BARE OUR
SINS in his own body on the tree,
that we, being dead to sins,
should live unto righteousness:
by whose stripes ye were healed." — I Pet. 2:24.
"For CHRIST also hath ONCE
SUFFERED FOR SINS, the just
for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God, being put to
death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit." — I Pet. 3:18.
Beloved, listen, the general rule
is that every man shall suffer for
his sins, but the exception is that
Christ suffered for our sins.
IV
JUDGMENT.
Some of these days God is going to judge everybody. I don't
(Continued on page 8, colunm 2)
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The genUeness of aria is the come1ies1 ornarnen? U,2ai any Ghrisiian can wear.

"Exceptions"
"THE DEATH

could claim God as His God from
the hour of His birth.
Generally speaking, all men suffer for their sins, but the exception is that Jesus Christ has suffered for the elect's sake.
The general rule is that every
man shall be judged for his own
sins, but the exception is that the
saved man already has had his
sins judged and paid for by the
Lord Jesus Christ.
I want to close my message by
reading to you four texts of
Scripture.
"For I say unto you, That EXCEPT your righteousness shall
exceed the righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in
no case enter into the kingdom of
heaven." — Mt. 5:20.
"EXCEPT ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish." — Luke 12:3.
"EXCEPT ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of
heaven." — Mt. 18:3.
"EXCEPT a mart be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God." — John 3:3.
As I have said, we elect legislators to make laws and then we
hire a lawyer to try to find the
loopholes and the exceptions.
Beloved, it is the exception to the
general rule that pleases my soul
and blesses me when I realize
that Jesus Christ is my Saviour
thereby.
May God bless you!
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MUSINGS

• (Continued from page 7)
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The Chaos of Cults 137,7 J. K. Van the wicked. But ultimately everyThis recent sermon is now
Baalen.
body is going to come to the
being put into tract form
Discusses the various cults in the world, judgment bar of God. The genand will be sent to those
giving a refutation of their teachings. It eral
rule of that is stated when
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makes a handy reference book on this
subject . . . 409 pages. $3.95.
we read:
cost of postage.
"So then every one of us shall
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Foxe's Christian Martyrs of the
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printing expenses will be
World by John Foxe.
—Rom. 14:12.
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What a day it is going to be
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Highlights of Archaeology in give an account of themselves to
Bible Lands by Fred H. Wight. God! Now is there an exception? and has been condemned, and so
Yes, there is a blessed notable ex- far as I am concerned, my sins
This book brings you up to date on
recent archaeological discoveries. It has ception, and that is, I am not are already paid for in Jesus
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Christ.
inspiration of the Bible. This book shows
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Notice again:
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